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coveR:
Globular vase, northern celadon and iron yellow glazes

11.25 x 17.25 x 17.25"
th1134B

all woRks aRe PoRcelain.

When, however, a thing of art is truly received in the spirit,  

it reveals not only the beauty concretized in the thing,  

but the beauty beyond the thing and, in the sweetest  

transcendental resonance of all, the beauty within ourselves.

–BRotheR thomas Bezanson

Globular vase with cover, ice crackle and iron yellow glazes
12 x 16 x 16"

th1884
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when reading the words, “many potters when 

they have discovered a range of good workable 

glazes…prefer to experiment with them rather than keep 

trying out different glazes,” written by emmanuel coo-

per, a leading voice in the world of functional ceramics 

throughout the mid-20th century, it becomes very appar-

ent that certain potters fail to fit this mold. in fact, coo-

per’s words help us understand that Brother thomas Be-

zanson (1929–2007) was an exceptionally unique potter 

blessed with a strong spiritual center to create graceful 

and otherworldly works of art. having been primar-

ily self-taught and having worked in relatively isolated 

monastic communities in weston, vermont and erie, 

Pennsylvania, Brother thomas had the artistic and spiri-

tual freedom to experiment relentlessly with forms and 

glazes. his body of work exhibits a bewildering range 

of shapes and colors, such that many new to his pots are 

surprised that the same individual composed them all. 

however, it is palpable that the same spirit conceived 

them, as they all posses a distinct quality of incommuni-

cable beauty. 

 starting from a wad of unrealized porcelain, Brother 

thomas remained open to where his spirit would take 

him and his pottery. Rather than meticulously planning 

each form and accompanying glaze, Brother thomas 

was led by how the piece moved him. while Brother 

thomas rejected the concept that skill and art are 

interchangeable, his technique and deep understanding 
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Globular vase, rhodonite mineral glaze
8.75 x 8.5 x 8.5"  

th2055B

Globular vase, opalescent copper red glaze
8.75 x 9.25 x 9.25"

th2080B
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of the medium served as vehicles for the concretization 

of his intuition, or “art’s guiding power.”

 sometimes work in its bisqued state, after the first 

firing, would remain on a shelf for years. these works 

would not be forgotten, but instead in limbo; open to 

transformation in whichever direction Brother thomas’s 

intuition took them. taking this time to contemplate the 

piece allowed him to not only see the works at a stage 

of open potential, but also to absorb the feeling of their 

presence. if he had no strong feeling about a glaze for 

a bisqued piece, he was unrushed to complete it. he 

wrote in an essay, “only love and creative experiences 

seem to engender a notion of eternity, for it seems to the 

human spirit that it takes an eternity to explore their 

knowability.” art for Brother thomas transcended all 

notions of technical skill, science, and measurability. it 

was a feeling, or the journey toward an experience, that 

informed the direction of his work. 

 his time at the Benedictine monastery at weston 

Priory in vermont as a monk and a potter established 

the pace and quality of his work. while he entered the 

monastery for spiritual reasons, a kiln was donated 

weeks after his arrival. to him, it was a sign. the ceramic 

arts chose Brother thomas as a messenger; a messenger 

of the Beautiful that could only come from the realization 

of his creative and spiritual intuition. “art is not the 

work-of-art,” he wrote, but rather the concretization of 

something unseeable inside each and every one of us. 

 at the end of 25 productive and enlightening years 

at the weston Priory, Brother thomas left to pursue 

a studio practice for his ceramics. after a long year of 

searching for a space, an opportunity arose for him to 

become the artist-in-residence at mount saint Benedict 

with the Benedictine sisters of erie, Pennsylvania. 

Brother thomas’s studio was his “chapel, the inner 

mountain, the place apart where silence and solitude 

are the doorway to the center of creativity.” in this 

environment, Brother thomas found nourishment and 

the freedom to materialize what is “beautiful, good, true, 

and what unites and does not divide.” 

 this actualization of Brother thomas’ spirit was cul-

tivated in a remarkable variety of wholly original forms 

Globular vase, nightsky blue glaze
7.5 x 7.25 x 7.25" 

th1977B

Globular vase, purple copper glaze
7.25 x 7.25 x 7.25"

th606B
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and glazes. when he first arrived at weston Priory, 

Brother thomas was creating glazes with additions from 

common kitchen materials, such as baking soda and the 

pure copper from scrubbers. soon thereafter, donations 

of minerals and chemicals were brought to the monas-

tery, but Brother thomas maintained his curiosity and 

stayed true to his personal exploration of the ceramic 

arts. over time, Brother thomas developed his own lan-

guage of glazes. each piece speaks and has something 

different to say.

 the works by Brother thomas are electrifying, 

calming, exciting, and comforting. they are both bright 

and dark. they fill the space and melt into it. many of 

his pieces in this exhibition present the transformative 

Globular vase with cover, honan tenmoku glaze
16.25 x 17.75 x 17.75"

th895B
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Plate, tenmoku and kaki glazes
2 x 18 x 18"
th1340B

Plate, tenmoku and kaki glazes
2.75 x 17.5 x 17.5"

th1621B

Millennial egg vase, iron yellow glaze
14.5 x 9.25 x 9.25"

th1258B 

Millennial egg vase, honan tenmoku glaze
14.25 x 9 x 9"

th1760
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might a glaze possesses over a thrown or molded form. 

in this exhibition, focused on four primary shapes — the 

globular vase, the plate, the heart-shaped vase, and the 

egg vase — Brother thomas completely metamorphoses 

our experience of the piece through his glazing.

 Beginning with the globular vase form, which 

captures the purity of the sphere, Brother thomas 

created objects that glow with distinctive auras. the 

rounded vase with rhodonite mineral glaze (th2055B) 

appears ancient and dark, while another covered in an 

opalescent copper red glaze (th2080B), is light, young, 

and fresh. th1977B mimics the royal blue sky of a clear 

summer’s night and sits quiet and proud. the perfectly 

spherical white vase (th606B) is slowly being engulfed 

in a wave of pink-purple, while the decorative glazing 

on th895B and th1884 evokes a quick splash, flick, or 

pour that continues to drip down the curves of the vase. 

in many instances, the porcelain forms defy the push of 

gravity, while the glazing emphasizes it. Glazes frozen 

mid-drip are scattered across the surfaces of vessels or 

plates, reminding us of the tension between the ceramic 

body’s acceptance and rejection of the glaze. 

 the collection of large plate forms in this exhibition 

share a strong and firm presence, and often demonstrate 

the fluidity of the glaze during its firing. on th427B, 

the lavender copper glaze melted off the rim and 

collected down in the center, forming a pool of glossy 

purples, pastel blues, and pinks at the heart of the 

plate. on others, Brother thomas contrasted the 

geometric plate shape, complete with angles and sharp 

corners, with loose and dramatic glaze decorations. 

th103B, a masterful hexagonal plate, exhibits a fiery 

red glaze poured diagonally across a cool, celadon 

glaze background. th1341B, th1335B, th1621B, 

and th1340B echo the dynamism of Japanese mingei, 

or Japanese folk art, and shoji hamada’s gestural and 

calligraphic decorations. 

 the heart-shaped vase form is voluptuous and filled 

with a unique kind of energy, like the Venus of Willendorf of 

ceramic vessels. often covered evenly in glazes like rose 

red, copper red, nightsky blue, and tender green celadon, 

this form moves effortlessly through the spectrum of 

Heart-shaped vase, textured white and iron yellow glaze
8.75 x 9.25 x 9.25"

th437B

Plate, lavender copper glaze
1 x 11.75 x 11.75"

th427B
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warmth and coolness. on th437B, Brother thomas has 

nearly created the effect of a landscape. the textured 

white glaze appears like ice or snow-capped mountains 

with the iron yellow glaze shining through like a molten 

center melting the earth above. each successful piece 

gave Brother thomas another reason to keep moving 

forward, creating more materialized prayers and giving 

life to his inner spirit. 

 the egg shaped vases feature an equally wide-

ranging display of voices. the egg shape acts as a 

precious form that welcomed Brother thomas’s velvety 

covering of glazes. Balancing on a narrow base, the ovoid 

form is lifted toward the heavens. assorted variations in 

the form make the vase appear like the bud of a tulip, 

begging for the chance to bloom. Giving the work life, 

crystal rutile glaze drips over the folded petals from the 

heart of the vessel in th1760. Brother thomas’s iron 

yellow glaze (th1258) is simply breathtaking, especially 

as it exhibits gradations of various tones inside the soft 

curve of the egg shape. 

 despite the fortuitous nature of glazing and firing 

ceramic works, Brother thomas maintained incredible 

control over the entire process. temperature, length of 

firing, the glaze thickness, the application of the glaze, and 

the firing atmosphere can all affect the final appearance 

of a ceramic work. Brother thomas welcomed the power 

and unpredictability of the fire, yet to limit the element 

of chance to the best of his ability, he created cylindrical 

forms to test glazes in each zone of his kiln to find the 

optimal position for each glaze. through his work, he 

continually sought something that seemed out of reach: 

a sort of nirvana embodied in a pot. still, it was when a 

work matched his intuition, inner spirit, and symbolized 

his personal journey, that it stayed in this world to be 

shared, contemplated, admired, and revered. his own 

words communicate this sentiment perfectly: “the artist 

whose special optic is the Beautiful, knows that his/her 

intuition of the Beautiful longs to be concretized.”

–kimBeRly a. cuRhan

Kimberly A. Curhan is a 2015 graduate of Boston University, where 
she studied Art History. She is an arts leader, artisan, and keen social 
media communicator, who believes in the power of art to build and 
shape community. Kim is the Exhibitions and Marketing Associate at 
Pucker Gallery.

Square plate, tenmoku and kaki glazes
2 x 12 x 12"

th1336

Square plate, tenmoku and kaki glazes
2 x 12 x 12"
th1335B
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Hexagonal plate, red and celadon glazes
2.5 x 19.25 x 19.25"

th103B 

Plate, opalescent copper glaze
2 x 19.5 x 19.5"

th1341B
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Heart-shaped vase, rose red glaze
10.75 x 13.5 x 13.5"

th2140B

Heart-shaped vase, nightsky blue glaze
12 x 15.75 x 15.75"

th1739B
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Heart-shaped vase, iron yellow glaze
11 x 12 x 12"

th1242B

Heart-shaped vase, tender green celadon glaze
13.25 x 13.75 x 13.75"

th1743
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Heart-shaped vase, tenmoku and iron blue glazes
12.5 x 15 x 15"

th1885

Heart-shaped vase, copper red glaze
9.25 x 11.25 x 11.25"

th2085B
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Egg vase, copper red glaze
7 x 5.5 x 5.5"

th1681B

Globular vase, opalescent copper blue glaze 
7 x 7.25 x 7.25"

th2125B

Globular vase with cover, tenmoku and kaki glazes
10.5 x 12 x 12" 

th1323B
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Globular vase, copper red glaze
7.75 x 8.25 x 8.25"

th1907

Vase, blue elm ash glaze
13.5 x 11.75 x 11.75"

th1627B

Globular vase, purple and opal glazes
7.5 x 9 x 9"
th154B
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Vase, green elm ash glaze 
10.25 x 9.5 x 9.5"

th1645B

Globular vase, opal white with flambé glaze
10 x 9 x 9"
th1961B

Globular vase, celadon glaze with fissures 
8 x 9 x 9"
th1815
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Globular vase, celadon and iron yellow glazes
9.25 x 9.5 x 9.5"

th1648B

Globular vase, nickel glaze
7.25 x 6.5 x 6.5"

th1836B

Globular vase, black olive and kaki glazes
10.25 x 11.5 x 11.5"

th158B
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Plate, copper red and blue glazes
2.75 x 20.5 x 20.5"

th1412B

Plate, yohen tenmoku glaze
2.5 x 19 x 19"

th1417B
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Plate, yohen tenmoku glaze
2 x 19.5 x 19.5"

th1184B 

Plate, blue and white glazes
2.5 x 20 x 20"

th2181
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Plate with angel imprints, narcissus celadon and iron yellow glazes 
2 x 13.5 x 13.5" 

th1849B

Hexagonal plate, blue celadon glaze
2 x 19.5 x 19.5"

th101B

Plate, iron yellow and kaki glazes
2.75 x 18.5 x 18.5"

th1519B
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Plate, armenian bole glaze
2.75 x 21 x 21"

th1540B

Plate, tenmoku and kaki glazes
2.75 x 11.25 x 11.25"

th1848B

Plate, saffron iron yellow glaze
1.75 x 11.5 x 11.5"

th870B
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Plate, copper red glaze
2.5 x 20 x 20"

th1622B

Plate, oil spot and kaki glazes
3 x 19.75 x 19.75"

th1984B
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Octagonal plate, honan tenmoku glaze with star of david decoration
2 x 16.5 x 16.5"

th971B 

Hexagonal plate, oil spot glaze
2 x 19.5 x 19.5"

th556B
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Square plate, oil spot and kaki glazes
2.75 x 12 x 12"

th1846B

Square plate, kairigi glaze
earthenware 
2 x 18 x 18"
th1520B

Plate, oil spot glaze
2.25 x 18.5 x 18.5"

th831B
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Millennial egg vase, molybdic orange glaze
15.25 x 10.5 x 10.5"

th1262

Millennial egg vase, armenian bole yellow glaze
15.25 x 9 x 9"

th1260B

Ovoid vase with cut rim, nightsky blue glaze
14.65 x 9.5 x 9"

th1761B

Millennial egg vase, egyptian blue glaze
16 x 9 x 9"
th1265B
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Millennial egg vase, opal copper blue glaze
15.25 x 9.25 x 7.75"

th1267B

Millennial egg vase, opalescent copper glaze
14 x 9.25 x 9.25"

th1272B

Millennial egg vase, celadon and iron yellow glaze
14.5 x 9.25 x 9.25"

th1270B

Millennial egg vase, copper red and purple glaze
15.25 x 9.5 x 9.5"

th1264
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BioGRaPhy

1929 Born in halifax, nova scotia.

1950 Graduated from nova scotia college 
of art and design.

1951–58 worked in business. advisor to the 
nova scotia  
handcraft centre.

1953 Began pottery, with the 
encouragement of friends Foster and 
sandy Beveridge, potters, and Fritz 
weber, ceramic engineer.

1958–59 traveled and studied in europe.

1959 entered the Benedictine monastery 
at weston Priory, vt.

1968 Graduated from university of 
ottawa with a master’s degree in 
Philosophy. awarded university 
Gold medal.

1976 visiting lecturer at alfred university 
school of ceramics in alfred, ny.

1978 traveled in Japan and met with five 
“national living  
treasure” potters.

 traveled to taipei as a guest of dr. 
Paul chiang, director of the national 
Palace museum.

1983 awarded national endowment for 
the arts grant.

1985 Became artist-in-Residence at mount 
saint Benedict in erie, Pa.

2007 died at mount saint Benedict in 
erie, Pa.

Globular vase, mirror black glaze with partridge feathers
17.5 x 17.25 x 17.25"

th1238B
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Dragon’s egg vase, textured iron glaze
16.5 x 13.25 x 13.25"

th911B
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selected lectuRes & PuBlications

Vase, tenmoku and crystalline rutile glazes
13.5 x 11.5 x 11.5"

th1628B
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Vase, elm ash glaze
12 x 11 x 11"

th1604



PuckeR GalleRy
240 newbury street, 3rd floor
Boston, ma 02116
Phone: 617.267.9473
Fax: 617.424.9759
e-mail: contactus@puckergallery.com

chanGe seRvice ReQuested
Please visit www.puckergallery.com to view current  
and past exhibition catalogues, read artist biographies,  
and subscribe to the Artwork of the Week e-mail list.

GalleRy houRs:
monday through saturday 10:00 am to 5:30 pm
sunday 10:30 am to 5:00 pm

we offer one free hour of validated parking at the  
200 newbury street Garage. the garage driving entrance 
is located on exeter street between newbury and Boylston 
streets. the nearest mBta stops are copley or hynes 
convention center on the Green line.

Pucker Gallery is a member of the Boston art dealers 
association and the new england appraisers association.

Vase with alternate lids, textured ice crackle glaze
8.25 x 16.5 x 16.5"

th1124B 

dates
12 september 2015 through 

25 october 2015

oPeninG RecePtion
12 september 2015
3:00 pm to 6:00 pm

The public is invited to attend.
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